Purpose -Horizontal cooperations of logistics service providers (LSPs) have become important for LSPs within the last decades. Owing to the high complexity of these cooperations as observed by Schmoltzi and Wallenburg, the potential for conflict is inherent. This research, therefore, aims to investigate how nature (dysfunctional vs functional) and extent of conflict impact the outcome of these cooperations. Further, the roles of formal and relational governance mechanisms in influencing conflict are analyzed. Design/methodology/approach -The research is empirical in nature and employs a theory-driven, confirmatory approach. It utilizes large-scale survey data of German LSPs, which are analyzed using multivariate statistical methods. Findings -The research shows that governance mechanisms impact the extent and functionality of conflict: relational governance lowers the extent of conflict and leads to higher functionality of conflicts, while formal governance increases the extent of conflict. Moreover, it is shown that conflicts decrease the overall cooperation performance, whereas -when functional in nature -they have a positive impact on the innovativeness of cooperations. Research limitations/implications -The impact of governance on conflicts and of conflicts on outcome may differ depending on the cultural and country-specific setting. Practical implications -The results allow mangers of LSP cooperations to adapt their set of applied governance mechanisms and conflict resolution approaches with regard to the improvement of cooperation performance and cooperation innovation. Originality/value -This is the first study that analyzes conflict and conflict resolution in horizontal LSP cooperations and shows their interrelation with both governance and performance.
Introduction
As the complexity and dynamics of supply chains have increased, so have the challenges for logistics service providers (LSPs) as key players in the management and execution of logistics. One viable way for LSPs to react to these challenges is to strengthen interaction -either vertically with customers and suppliers or horizontally with other LSPs. In the recent past-an increasing number of LSPs has decided to utilize the latter option and to establish horizontal logistics cooperations (Carbone and Stone, 2005; Oum et al., 2000) . These partnerships enable LSPs to enhance their competitiveness and to enforce their market penetration capabilities, not only by providing access to new markets or by increasing profitability, but also by extending service portfolios and improving service quality (Cruijssen et al., 2007a, b; Carbone and Stone, 2005) .
Recently, nearly 60 percent of German LSPs participate in one or more horizontal cooperations and, for the future, only 3 percent of LSPs want to reduce their overall engagement in horizontal cooperations, while 69 percent plan to stay at the current level, and 28 percent intend to further increase their usage (Schmoltzi and Wallenburg, 2009) .
While vertical cooperations between LSPs and shippers have already been covered by an abundant body of literature investigating, for instance, the typology of partners and their relationships (Knemeyer et al., 2003; Lambert et al., 1996; Stefansson, 2006) , success factors of these vertical logistics cooperations (Lambert et al., 1999; Moore, 1998; Tate, 1996) , and attributes of partnership performance (Deepen et al., 2008; Gibson et al., 2002; Stank et al., 2003) , research on horizontal cooperations between LSPs is still at an early stage. Despite the growing popularity of these inter-firm exchanges, existing studies have been mainly limited to a number of case studies, focusing on specific logistics business modes (e.g. road: Lemoine and Dagnaes, 2003; Ludvigsen, 2000; rail: Ohnell and Woxenius, 2003; Nijkamp, 1995; sea: Slack et al., 2002; Midoro and Pitto, 2000; air: Oum et al., 2004; Fan et al., 2001; Glisson and Cunningham, 1996) . As notable exceptions, Cruijssen and his colleagues provide an extensive literature review (Cruijssen et al., 2007a) , first large-scale empirical results on opportunities and impediments of horizontal LSP cooperations (Cruijssen et al., 2007b) , and conceptual deliberations on a framework for managing these cooperations (Verstrepen et al., 2009) , while Schmoltzi and Wallenburg (2009) provide empirical insights into the motives, structures, and performance of horizontal LSP cooperations.
Owing to the high complexity of these cooperations as observed by Schmoltzi and Wallenburg (2009) , the potential for conflict is inherent. While conflict per definition merely refers to disagreement between two or more parties, it is -due to the friction involved with conflict -most often viewed negatively and as a state that has to be overcome (Andrade et al., 2008) . This is mostly mirrored by managers who view conflict as something to be avoided or immediately resolved (Jehn, 1997; Andrade et al., 2008) and that should be counteracted through rules and control mechanisms (Verstrepen et al., 2009) . This view, however, neglects the potential positive effects conflicts may have in relationships. They facilitate the exchange of ideas, may foster the integration of different views and perspectives, and through creative tension may fuel growth and innovation (Menon et al., 1996; Andrade et al., 2008) . While the performance outcome of conflict has been ambiguous and subject to much discussion, it is consensus that the extent and nature of conflict can be influenced by the context of the relationship (Barclay, 1991) and by both formal and relational governance mechanisms.
In spite of the abundant research on conflict conducted in the past, the extant literature does not provide specific insights into this domain with respect to horizontal LSP cooperations. Conflicts in horizontal cooperations can be expected to differ from those in other inter-organizational relationships. Compared to vertical cooperations higher potential for opportunism and dysfunctional conflicts emerges as partnering firms are competing for the same customers (Tidström, 2009) . Furthermore, interdependencies between the partnering firms can be expected to be lower, as partners do not rely on the output of partners as input for their own operations (Rindfleisch, 2000) . Therefore, cooperating firms tend to escalate problems more quickly. Also, the sharing of profits and risks of common operations is a source of conflict inherent in horizontal cooperations rather than in vertical ones, as competitors have precise insights into the services performed together. Additionally, unequally distributed power within cooperations is a natural source of conflict as less powerful partners are likely to feel discriminated. Altogether, this emphasizes that a conflict-oriented governance of horizontal cooperations may foster its success.
This research, therefore, aims to reduce the existing research gap by providing insights into the effects different governance mechanisms (formal and relational) have on the emergence and nature of conflicts in horizontal LSP relationships, and subsequently on the outcome of these cooperations. For this, we employ a quantitative empirical approach to describe and analyze governance, conflicts, outcomes as well as their interrelations based on a sample of 212 LSPs that are engaged in horizontal cooperations. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: we first provide a conceptual framework and hypotheses, which then are tested using structural equation modeling. The corresponding results are then discussed and reflected with respect to the extant literature before providing implications for practice and future research.
Conceptual framework 2.1 Outcome of conflict
Conflict describes a situation where two or more parties are in disagreement. As such, conflict carries negative connotations due to several reasons. First, resolving a conflict (i.e. create a state of agreement) is resource consuming and, therefore, imposes costs on the conflicting parties. Further, the corresponding process may cause distraction to the management of the cooperation and divert attention from matters of greater importance or urgency. It also affects information processing negatively (De Dreu and Weingart's, 2003) and may deteriorate trust and commitment (Verstrepen et al., 2009) as parties may feel increased uncertainty regarding the other party and may fear opportunism. Second, if a conflict is not resolved it may affect outcomes negatively as disagreement about a certain subject may translate into disunity of effort and foregoing benefits that would be obtainable if such effort had been reached. Overall, these notions are reflected in two research streams that view conflict:
(1) as organizational dysfunction; or (2) as a group impediment.
Consequently, Verstrepen et al. (2009) advise LSPs to reduce conflict in horizontal cooperations. Contrasting this, other streams of literature shed a more positive light on conflict and promote it to improve the processes of decision making (Janis, 1972; Schweiger et al., 1989; Menon et al., 1996) . Opposing ideas may generate a creative tension, which fosters learning and development through the exchange of different perspectives. Even when not bridged, disagreements can be utilized to gain a better understanding of the different goals and perspective of each party, which subsequently can be accounted for in the process of decision making. Some researchers (Andrade et al., 2008) even go one step Conflict and its governance further and proclaim that conflict is not only inherent in any complex system, but is necessary as fundament for growth and development of such system and in this way fuel innovation in horizontal cooperations.
To cater for these different views, we look at the occurrence of conflicts in twofold ways by referring to extent and to functionality of conflict. The extent of conflict reflects the view of Jehn (1994) and Amason (1996) and focuses on the quantity of conflict -the extent to which disagreements and differences about ideas and decisions occur within the respective cooperation. The functionality of conflict reflects the quality of conflict inherent in cooperations between LSPs by differentiating between functional and dysfunctional conflicts. Functional conflict refers to a constructive, substantive, and task-oriented form of conflict (Menon et al., 1996) , which is often found in successful and innovative organizations (Eisenhardt and Bourgeois, 1988; Pascale, 1990) . On the other side, dysfunctional conflict refers to destructive, emotional, and personal disagreement. By creating obstacles, such as distortion and withholding of information, involved managers lower the quality of decision-making processes within their organizations (Menon et al., 1996) .
Based on this differentiation, it can be concluded that conflict is both good and bad for the outcome of horizontal cooperations. With respect to extent of conflict, we follow the notion of the first research stream and posit that conflict always entails at least certain elements of friction that may disturb interaction and collaboration, affects information processing negatively (De Dreu and Weingart, 2003) and may deteriorate trust and commitment (Verstrepen et al., 2009) . In this sense, less conflict is better for the cooperation outcome than more conflict and, thus, extent of conflict will have a negative effect. However, based on the reasoning of Andrade et al. (2008) , it can also be concluded that functional conflict is better for cooperations than dysfunctional conflict and, thus, quality of conflict to have a positive outcome effect.
Within the outcome dimension, two relevant aspects can be differentiated that serve as a yardstick to assess whether quantity and quality of conflict are good or bad for horizontal LSP cooperations. The first outcome variable is the performance of the cooperation referring to the question whether the cooperation fulfills its core objectives (Saxton, 1997; Kale et al., 2002) . The second outcome variable is cooperation-based innovation. In this respect, Andrade et al. (2008) emphasize the potential conflicts offer to gain new perspectives and insights and create innovations. Such innovations have been shown to be essential for service providers to improve their competitive positioning (Calantone, 2002; Dilk et al., 2008; Grawe et al., 2009; Kandampully, 2002) . Here, cooperation-based innovation (Nielson and Nielsen, 2009 ) offers two possible benefits as it fosters the further positive development of the specific cooperation in which the innovation originates, but can also be utilized outside when transferred back to the single company and used for that company's own business. Consequently, we hypothesize:
H1. Extent of conflict within a horizontal LSP cooperation affects performance of the cooperation negatively.
H2. Extent of conflict within a horizontal LSP cooperation affects innovation of the cooperation negatively.
H3. Functionality of conflict within a horizontal LSP cooperation affects performance of the cooperation positively.
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H4. Functionality of conflict within a horizontal LSP cooperation affects cooperation-based innovation positively.
Influencing conflict through governance
Governance is a fundamental aspect that influences how companies engage and interact within relationships. As Verstrepen et al. (2009) emphasize, also conflict in horizontal LSP cooperations can be influenced by the rules and control mechanisms in place. Drawing on the extant literature, formal and social control can be identified as key elements in this respect. Formal control mechanisms emphasize the usage of formalized and mutually binding agreements. They rely on written documents, like standard operating procedures, set forth rules, responsibilities and procedures, and specify outcomes and behavior to be expected (Das and Teng, 1998; Li et al., 2010; Ouchi, 1979) . By formalizing both interaction and roles, formalization helps to align partners' interests and to clarify interdepartmental responsibilities (Zaltman et al., 1973) and reduces role conflict, role stress, and role ambiguity (Jaworski and MacInnis, 1989; Menon et al., 1996) . This not only helps to reduce the extent of conflict as underscored by Barclay (1991) , but should also foster functionality of conflict as disagreements will be channeled through formalization and will, thus, be relatively more task oriented.
Many scholars already acknowledge that cooperation management is not solely governed by formal but also by self-enforcing provisions referred to as social control mechanisms, which are manifested in personal interactions. Following the social exchange perspective, cooperative exchanges are embedded within a system of social interactions (Poppo and Zenger, 2002; Granovetter, 1985) that help to build relational capital. Such relational capital involves an atmosphere of forbearance, respect and balanced reciprocity. Further, it creates a mutual confidence that no party will exploit others' vulnerabilities even if there is such opportunity (Kale et al., 2000) . In this context, and contrasting formal control mechanisms, where obligations and outcomes are predefined, social control mechanisms rely on unspecified obligations partners cannot bargain about (Blau, 1964) . Relational capital increases understanding of each other's positions, which reduces the likelihood of disagreement and will facilitate keeping conflicts productive and task-oriented when they arise. Additionally, the general reciprocity that is induced by relational capital will make it easier to bridge opposing views and disagreements, as decisions are not seen as single episodes that have to yield equal or at least equitable outcomes for all parties, but rather as sequences in an enduring relationship where gains only need to be equitable in the long run.
Based on the above reasoning, we conclude that the two described aspects of governance -formal and social control -both reduce quantity of conflict and increase quality of conflict:
H5. Formalization of horizontal LSP cooperations reduces the extent of conflict of these cooperations.
H6. Formalization of horizontal LSP cooperations increases the functionality of conflict of these cooperations.
H7. Relational capital of horizontal LSP cooperations reduces the extent of conflict of these cooperations.
Conflict and its governance
H8. Relational capital of horizontal LSP cooperations increases the functionality of conflict of these cooperations.
Research methodology 3.1 Sample
Before collection of data, pretest interviews were carried out with five CEOs of LSPs and six researchers. These interviews served to validate the relevance of the governance and conflict categories, to optimize the survey instrument for its comprehensibility, and to assure content and face validity. The sampling was performed by using the Hoppenstedt database, which contains corporate information on German firms with an annual turnover of more than e1 million. Potential respondents were selected based on 24 logistics-specific NACE codes (i.e. "Nomenclature Statistique des Activités É conomiques dans la Communauté Européenne") and corresponding industry descriptions.
Drawing on Kumar et al. (1993) , we applied a key informant approach. This implied addressing the most knowledgeable person in terms of firm-specific cooperation experiences. Thus, we addressed CEOs or alternatively managers at the executive level. Consistent with the guidelines set forth by Griffis et al. (2003) , a web-based survey method was employed, and sample members were contacted in October 2009 via e-mail asking them to complete the online questionnaire. A total of 3,661 of the e-mail contacts proved to be valid. Following the recommendations of Larson and Poist (2004) , incentives and friendly reminder e-mails were used to increase the response rate.
A total of 389 respondents answered the survey, a response rate of 10.6 percent. An examination of the demographics suggests that the complete sample is well balanced regarding company size and is representative for small, medium, and large LSPs. Of the 389 responses, 229 could potentially be used in this research as only they stem from LSPs that engage in horizontal cooperations with other LSPs, while the other 160 where from LSPs that did not engage in such cooperations. The questionnaires were then checked for incomplete data, leaving 212 usable datasets. As suggested by Kumar et al. (1993) , respondent competency was assessed on the basis of personal information provided by the participants. About 65 per cent of the respondents make up the CEO, 15 per cent are other members of the executive board, and further 13 per cent fill another leading management position. In addition, the informants have an average professional experience within their company of more than 13 years, indicating their familiarity with firm-specific strategies and processes. Non-response bias was first assessed by comparing early and late respondents, yielding no significant differences between these two groups. Additionally, available demographic data of responding and non-responding companies from the original databases were compared, and, again, no significant differences were found. Both tests indicate that non-response bias is of non-significant relevance in this study.
Measurement model assessment
The measurement of all constructs relied upon multi-item seven-point scales, which were derived from logistics and strategic management literature and are displayed in the Appendix.
Cooperation performance was measured based on the alliance performance scales of Saxton (1997) and Kale et al. (2002) . From the latter, two items were excluded as one item referred to ability to learn from its partners and a second to the quality of relationship.
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These two aspects were already captured in two other constructs (cooperation-based innovation and relational capital). Cooperation-based innovation was measured with the scale of Nielson and Nielsen (2009) .
The extent of conflict was captured by the cognitive conflict scale of Amason (1996) , who builds upon Jehn (1994) . To measure functionality of conflict, we used a new developed semantic differential scale with three items that capture to what degree conflicts were task oriented (opposed to personal and emotional), facilitate collaboration (opposed to hamper collaboration), and are productive (opposed to destructive).
Formal control was measured using the formalization scale of Murray and Kotabe (2005) from which one item was eliminated in the scale refinement process. Relational capital was measured with the scale of Kale et al. (2000) .
For assessment of scale reliability and validity SPSS 18.0 and Amos 18.0 were used. As displayed in the Appendix, Cronbach's alpha values were well above the suggested 0.7 (Nunnally, 1978) in all instances. Additionally, the results of the confirmatory factor analysis showed good model fit: x 2 /df ¼ 1.322, CFI ¼ 0.984, TLI ¼ 0.981, and RMSEA ¼ 0.039. All factor loadings are significant at the p , 0.001 level, supporting convergent validity for the constructs (Bagozzi et al., 1991; Anderson et al., 1987) . Discriminant validity was examined using the Fornell and Larcker (1981) criterion. For all item scales the squared correlation did not exceed the average variance extracted, indicating discriminant validity.
Hypotheses testing
The conceptual model was assessed using structural equation modeling. Again the fit indices suggest sound model fit (x 2 /df ¼ 2.036, CFI ¼ 0.948, TLI ¼ 0.938, and RMSEA ¼ 0.070), thus allowing for an examination of the individual hypotheses (Byrne, 1994) .
H1 and H2 examine the effect of extent of conflict within horizontal cooperations of LSPs with respect to cooperation performance and cooperation innovation, presuming a negative influence on both outcome dimensions. As shown in Figure 1 , the impact on cooperation performance is negative and highly significant (20.410, p , 0.001), whereas the impact on cooperation-based innovation is slightly positive, but non-significant (þ0.066, p . 0.35). Therefore, H1 finds support, whereas H2 is to be rejected.
Further effects on performance and innovation are examined by H3 and H4, presuming positive impacts of functionality of conflict on the two aforementioned outcome constructs. Indeed, both relationships show to be positive and significant -the effect exerted by the functionality of conflict on cooperation performance results Conflict and its governance in a path coefficient of þ 0.162 ( p , 0.02). Furthermore, the functionality of conflict has a significantly positive impact (þ 0.239, p , 0.005) on innovation in cooperations between LSPs, thus providing evident support for H3 and H4. If effects of both quantity and nature of conflict are combined, 21.9 percent of variance in cooperation performance and 5.6 percent of variance in cooperation innovation are explained.
H5 and H6 posit a negative effect of formalization on extent of conflict and a positive effect on functionlity of conflict. Surprisingly, model results indicate a significant positive effect of formalization on the extent of conflict with a path coefficient of þ 0.177 ( p , 0.01) and no significant relationship between formalization and functionality of conflict (2 0.026, p . 0.70) . This leads to the rejection of both H5 and H6.
H7 and H8 posit relational capital to reduce the extent of conflict and to have a positive influence on the functionality of conflict. Both hypotheses find support as the effect on extent of conflict is 20.556 ( p , 0.001) and on functionality of conflict þ0.317 ( p , 0.001).
When the effects of formalization and relational capital are combined, they produce R 2 of 34.0 percent for extent of conflict and 10.1 percent for functionality of conflict.
Discussion

Interpreting the outcome of conflict
The tested model shows that conflict has a different impact on cooperation performance than on cooperation-based innovation. With respect to innovation, the gained results require careful interpretation. While extent of conflict has no significant influence on innovation, functionality of conflict has. But does this mean that it really does not matter how much conflict is present, but only which type? This is not the case and the results, here, may -at first sight -be misleading. As extent and functionality of conflict show to be completely uncorrelated ( p . 0.95) in their occurrence, the non-significant effect of conflict extent has to be interpreted that at average levels of conflict functionality it does not matter how much conflict is present (effect of conflict extent is non-significant in the full sample). Yet, this results from the fact that more functional conflict is good, while more dysfunctional conflict is bad for innovation as shown in Figure 2 . Such can be shown by conducting additional moderation analysis and assessing the innovation and performance effect of the interaction of extent and of functionality of conflict. When splitting the sample at the median, conflict extent in the low conflict functionality group (which has a mean functionality score of 3.27 on scale from 1 to 7) has an effect on cooperation-based innovation of 20.047 (n.s.). In contrast, in the high conflict functionality group (mean score of 5.74) the effects of conflict extent are þ0.224 ( p , 0.04) for innovation. In this sense, the results underscore the view of Andrade et al. (2008) that conflict is a source to achieve creative tension and to fuel growth and innovation within horizontal LSP cooperations that comprise complex systems. This positive effect can be traced back to the clash of opposing views and surfacing of new ideas that arises from different perspectives. This, however, only holds true as long as conflict is functional. The innovation potential decreases as dysfunctional elements begin to surface, and conflict eventually turns negative, which includes obstacles, such as distortion and withholding of information (Menon et al., 1996) .
A certain setback to role of conflict in the process of learning and innovation can be seen in the low variance explained of 5.6 percent. This, however, should be seen in the light that innovativeness is generally low at LSPs (Wagner, 2008; Wallenburg, 2009 ) that innovation IJPDLM 41,4 creation at LSPs still is not well understood, and that conflicts within LSP cooperations are only one of many elements that impact this facet of the cooperation.
In contrast, a very different picture can be viewed with respect to overall performance. The hypotheses test shows that extent of conflict has a strong negative effect on performance (20.410), which can only partially be offset by the positive effect of conflict functionality (þ0.162). This finding is affirmed by the moderation analysis, which illustrates that for cooperation performance not only more dysfunctional conflict is bad, but even more functional conflict as the path coefficient of conflict extent is neagative for all levels of conflict functionality. This is consistent with the "traditional" view on conflict, which is seen as an organizational dysfunction or as a group impediment (Andrade et al., 2008 ). An explanation for this can be seen in the fact that horizontal LSP cooperations apparently are predominantly based on smooth operations that do not require creative tension and constant innovation. In such a setting turbulence that stems from disagreements and conflicts will create friction that consumes resources, diverts management attention from matters of greater importance, and affects information processing negatively (De Dreu and Weingart's, 2003) . Further, unresolved conflicts translates into disunity of effort, which leads to foregoing benefits that would be obtainable if such effort had been reached. It would also explain why conflict plays such a substantial role for performance and is able to explain 21.9 percent of variance in this outcome variable.
Interpreting how to govern for or against conflict
The results show that governance addresses both relevant outcome levers viewed in this research: the extent and the functionality of conflict. When reflecting upon which governance to emphasize, it has to be recapitulated that in all instances where conflict is present it is better for this conflict to be functional rather than dysfunctional. However, more conflict can only be good for a horizontal LSP cooperation when this conflict is actually functional -and even then only with respect to learning and innovation and not for overall performance. This means, while functional conflict is good for innovation at the same time it is detrimental for performance. 
Conflict and its governance
Overall, this implies that governance should be directed most often at avoiding conflict and only at fostering functional conflict, if the cooperation is long-term oriented and focuses on innovation potential more than on immediate performance outcomes, or in cases where conflict as force for improvement can be isolated in a way that it only impacts innovation and does not show its detrimental performance effect. This may be realized by having special personnel or teams that focus on learning and innovation only and are detached from day-to-day operational business.
In this context, relational capital shows the biggest potential as it both is able to substantially reduce extent of conflict and foster functionality of conflict. This is consistent with Kale et al. (2000) , who show that relational capital provides a solid fundament for alliances and fosters learning as well as it helps to protect specific investments and proprietary elements. Overall, this emphasizes how important common norms and shared values as well as building trust over time are for such relationships. In a setting where potential competitors may operate in similar markets, with similar services, based on similar competencies, or may address similar customer groups, relational capital also helps to bridge this competitive tension.
In contrast, formalization has only a small, albeit detrimental effect as it increases extent of conflict and even slightly, yet non-significantly, makes conflicts more dysfunctional. Rather than clarifying roles and setting guidelines for interaction which target the potential source of conflict, formalization and the corset it provides, is by itself a source of conflict. A potential explanation of this can been seen in the fact that in complex and dynamic environments, as omnipresent today, not all contingencies can be foreseen and be catered for ex ante. Yet, when deviations from expectations occur, formalization is likely to involve some parties of the cooperation that will want to stick to rules set out -at least as much as possible -while others may see the necessity to deflect from the guidelines. Especially, in business environments as Germany, where rules and regulations play an important role and are something that should be adhered to (Hofstede, 2001) , the described opposing views will almost certainly cause conflicts, which are likely to leave the pure task-oriented level and become personal, emotional, and ultimately dysfunctional.
Managerial implications
Relating to the introduction, where it was described that horizontal LSP cooperations due to their complex nature offer high potential for conflict, the descriptive results gained in this result show that extent of conflict is not high in these cooperations. The conflicts that arise are very mixed in nature and include the full spectrum from dysfunctional to functional conflict. Actually, additional analyses show that complexity in terms of geographical reach does not significantly affect the quantity and quality of conflict, while the number of involved companies has no effect on quality of cooperation, but is strongly associated with the quantity of conflict, i.e. the more companies the cooperation encompasses, the greater the extent of conflict will be ( p , 0.01).
With respect to management of LSP cooperations, the results also highlight the fact that to improve the performance of cooperations, conflict should be avoided in general. This does not mean that in each and every instance conflict is negative for operating a horizontal cooperation, but overall its detrimental nature should be noted. With respect to innovation, conflict has a different effect. Conflict through the exchange of opposing views should be fostered as long as it stays functional to utilize its creative tension.
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The effects of formalization and relational capital clearly point out that higher levels of formalization by no means are useful to reduce conflict and to make it more functional by providing clear guidelines. Instead, more formalization actually is detrimental in terms of conflict and should only be pursued as a strategy for governance, if it has other positive effects for the relationship that lie outside the scope of this research. A viable option to improve cooperation outcomes -both performance and innovation -is to facilitate the creation of relational capital as it not only reduces quality of conflict but also improves its quality.
Limitations and future research
The focus on Germany and on LSPs for data collection have to be regarded as the biggest limitation of this study as effects of governance may depend on the specific culture of the managers involved in these relationships. From a viewpoint of generalizablity, we believe that the effects of governance might be somewhat country-and culture-specific, but rather independent to the specific services underlying the cooperation. This would mean that results relating to antecedents of conflict also apply to financial services and IT-services, to only name two. Contrasting this, outcomes of conflict can be expected to be more independent from the country-and culture-setting, but may show certain variance across different types of services. Assessing this more in depth would be valuable to even better understand the emergence and role of conflict across different country-and service-settings.
